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kardarangacarmani: "the leather coming from the
country of Kardaranga, fabricated with many golden
threads; the skins of Kardaranga have a lump of fleSh
of glistening colour/' on the second passage he repeats
that Kardaranga is the name of the country of origin
of these bucklers : Kardarangadesabhavanam spketakanam.
It is therefore necessary to reject the explanation given
by Bohtlingk (P W*, sub verbo]\ "hoohrotk (bright red);
cf. Jcrmiraga" Besides Karmaranga, the ManjuSri-
mulakalpa mentions also the name of Carmaranga twice
in chap. 20, p. 206, and in chap. 22, p. 233; in both the
passages Carmaranga is. mentioned along with Kalasa-
varapura (Kalasahva, p. 206; KalaSamukhya, p. 233)
Samatata and Vanga. The last two countries lead us
to the delta of the Ganges - KalaSapura (or Kalasavara-
pura, etc.) is a city of SuvarnadvTpa according to the
evidence of the KathasaritsSgara, 54, 108 (the Mafijarl,
in the corresponding tale, XV, 207 fl:., does not give the
name of the city). In the collection of Nepalese minia-
tures studied by M. Foucher (Etude sur VIconograpMe
louddhique de Vlnde), the representation of "Bhagavat
at KalaSavarapura>J (MS. A. 15, Calcutta, n° 13) imme-
diately follows that of "Dlpankara in Yavadvlpa " (ibid;
n. 12). M. Pelliot has collected (B. E. F. E.-O, IV, 360)
several Chinese texts which mention this city and from
which it is evident that KalaSapura was situated in the
north of To-ho-lo, itself located in the north of Pan-pan
which lies on the Malaya peninsula, in the same line
as Bandon or Ligor. Carmaranga therefore brings us
to the same regions as Karmaranga and is perhaps only
a variant of the same name. It should be observed that
the two chapters of Manjusrlmulakalpa in which the
name of Carmaranga is met with are wanting not only

